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When Al finds a niko called Natasha they become friends and in return the philosopher stone but what
will ed think?and what will he think of the relationship that has formed between them?
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1 - Chapter one:Natasha
apter one: Natasha If this is the worst story you have ever heard sorry it my first one please be nice
^_^ As the Elric brothers search for the philosopher stone continued they wind up in a town in the heart
of a forest. “Brother, shouldn’t we try to find a place to stay here? I mean we’ve gone quit a long way
you look tiered and we don’t know how far the next town might be,” asked Al as he set Ed down from
carrying him on his back. “Tiered? ha I’m anything but tiered but you do have a point we might as well
restock on some items and find a place to sleep while were here” said Ed with a yawn. They quickly
came up to a wooden sales shack. “Brother. Why don’t you ask the floweriest?" whispered Al trying not
to be rude. "yeah,might as well besides she’s the closest Pearson" replied Ed as he almost walked
away. "Meow". Al quickly turned to see a small kitten on the road walking towered an alleyway *its'''' so
CUTE!*he thought.Al bent over then looked to the both sides *weeell brother is asking, I have nothing to
do soo*Al picked up the kitten by it’s underbelly and brought it to his face "I shall name you
Squishomes" he said.(SCRATCH!) "Ahh!"Al backed away from the cat as he let it plop onto the ground
"HISS!" said the cat as it toke of into the alleyway "Ah..um..w.wait mr.... er ms...Squishomes come back
there can be dogs in that alleyway!"Al stopped and looked at his brother which was know flirting with the
floweriest *figures*he thought as he toke off chasing the
cat.
The alleyway was dark
but up ahead there was a strong light "wonder what that could possibly be?"Al asked himself. When the
walls aside him finally sopped one went left as the other went right creating a rather large triangle in the
middle Al peeped throughout a side of the wall what he saw astonished him, in the far left corner there
were steps leading up to a round tiger sheeted bed with a large long pillow on it and two smaller ones on
top of that and upon the bed was what appeared to be a 13 year old wearing some kind of cat uniform
she had two black ears and a long black tail with a White ribbon on it. She had long hair but
despite lack of light around Al couldn’t tell if it was blue or black. She wore a dress that seemed to puff
out a bit and she wore gloves witch had claws at the end.Al could only watch in surprise as just some of
the many cats came to her and there in her lap was were he saw Squishomes Al gasped and tried not to
make any noise he quietly turned his back to the wall and slide down he turned his head to see some
cats scratching at a post and some eating ,sleeping, and playing around with each other. "Meow?" Al
looked down and saw a single white cat Al softly picked her up. “You know, I would rather you come in
then stay there drowning yourself in sorrow “Said a voice. It toke Al some time to figure out that it was
the girl speaking. He got to his feet and slowly entered, as he walked closer to the girl he noticed
her ears and tail moving then gasped "Your tail and ears....th...there real?! “Asked Al. The girl looked
up to him and noticed that he fit Squishomes description just right. She then picked up the cat from her
lap then hugged it dearly"oooooh.is this that mean bully you were talking about?” she said in a mocking
voice. Al was shock "HEY! what do you mean bully that cat scratched me I think the bully around here is
that cat!"Al looked at both the girl and the cat and noticed he had scared both of them. “Who are you
anyway?” Asked Al."My name is Natasha"

2 - Chapter two:Camera
bsp;
Chapter two: Camera bare with me if this story is going bad please (v_v) “My name is
Natasha”.She said in a low voice.She quickly changed from what appeared to be a scared little girl to a
strict teacher as she brought the cat up to her face “Is this true Mr. Kitty did you scratch the man in
armor?” Asked Natasha. The cat bobbed its head up and down as if trying to say “yes”. “How mean, I
think you owe our visitor an apology” She said as she brought the cat up to Al’s face “Well, go on” She
demanded. The cat looked back at her then at Al closed it’s eyes then gave Al a small lick on the
cheek. “Thank you for that I…I guess but I’m still wondering about your ears and tail” said Al hoping she
wouldn’t get mad at the question. Natasha brought her tail up to her face and then touched her ears
“What about em?” Asked Natasha.*How can she not understand what I meant*thought Al. “Well are
they real?” He asked. Natasha looked shocked “What you mean are they real, of course they are how
else would I be able to move them?” Natasha seemed a little disappointed that Al lacked knowledge
*great now she’s gonna think I’m stupid* thought Al,* wow, never knew there could be anyone as
stupid as this guy yet he seems different* thought Natasha. “O.K. you had your questions now its my
turn” She said. “Um…sure”. Said Al putting the cat he had in his hands down. Natasha walked up to him
and tapped his armor “First of all why are you in this suit, doesn’t it bother you? And how ever did you
get so tall And what made you wonder into this alleyway um…I’m waiting?” Her fast talk was a bother for
Al,and by this time Natasha had gotten on top his shoulders to enjoy the view “Well I …I’m afraid I cant
answer your first question but” He was interrupted by Natasha “Awww why not?” She asked as she
toke his helmet off and looked inside “You really shouldn’t do that” Complained Al trying to grab her but
she was to fast “Oooooo, well no wonder there’s no one in here what are you some kind of person how
tried human alchemy but failed and was then put into this suit of armor?” Asked Natasha as she creped
into the suit. Al was astonished at her guess “How did you” “Know?” Said Natasha finishing the
sentence she curled up inside Al “What more do you expect from a camera?”

3 - Chapter three: Ms.Towa
bsp;Chapter three: Ms.Towa
“What more do you expect from a camera?” Asked Natasha
in a rather sad voice. Al was shock to hear this “your…a camera but then how do know the human
language?” asked Al. Natasha tucked in her tail and began to talk “It’s been three years now but I can
remember just fine …when father first tried to create me he failed and made a monster or at least that’s
what he told me but does that mean I am a monster too, what do think …oh I don’t think I have asked for
your name” Natasha suddenly stopped with her story. “I’m Alphonse but you can call me Al for short”
He replied Natasha gathered energy and popped out her head “Al ..nice name I like it so Al wacha duin
here this sure aint the place for an alchemist such as your self?” said Natasha “How did you know I was
an alchemist?” asked Al grabbing his head witch had fallen to the floor. Natasha jumped out and said
once again “like I told you before I’m a camera” Natasha walked over toward the bed but sat down on
the steps “People here really don’t appreciate me and I don’t know if its because of my alchemy or
because of the way I am, out of the whole town there’s only one person who will accept me and that’s
Ms.Towa” Al looked at her for a while then heard a loud yell “ALPHONSE WHERE THE HELL ARE
YOU!?!?!” It was Ed , Al looked down the alleyway then back at Natasha which looked very shocked
“Isn’t that your name” asked Natasha Al nodded and started to walk away when he came to the point
where the alley suddenly got light he heard Natasha yell his name he turned around to find her on the
break between light and darkness “Do you have to go?” she asked “Ya that scream you heard earlier
was my brother looking for me” he said then again they heard another scream “I HOOKED US UP
WITH SOME OLD HAG NAMED MS.TOWA, AL YO AL?!?!” the scream was once again from Ed “Did
he say ms….Ms.Towa?” asked Natasha “I think he did why isn’t she the lady you were talking about
earlier?” Natasha grabbed Al’s hand and toke him back by force “Hey wa…what are you doing?”
asked Al “This is perfect, don’t you see?” “No I don’t see why are we going back ?”Natasha let go of
Al’s hand and grabbed some thin sheets from under the bed. “OK that should be enough” she walked
over to Al and kicked his head off [since she couldn''t’t use her hands] “HEY!” shrieked Al “Pipe down
would ya” she said stuffing the sheets inside him “OK here’s the plan since you and your brother are
going to go see Ms.Towa I’m gonna hide inside you till you get there then I’ll come out” she said
starting to clime in “Why do you have to hide?” asked Al “I told you before people here don’t like me
very much” As soon as she got in Al got up and grabbed his head which was being played and thrown
around by the cats in the area. “You alright in there?” asked Al “Just don’t fall down or anything”When
Al walked out of the alleyway he started to look for his brother which was found on a bench lazing off like
always. After the two brothers got back together they looked for the inn the floweriest was talking about
*knock, knock* “Do you really have to knock I mean come on it’s an inn?” complained Ed When they
swung the door open in front of them was what looked to be a young girl “Ms.Towa?”

4 - Thank you Al
sorry i havent really worked on this story but i kinda had problems disiding some stuff ^-^;
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"Ms.Towa"? asked Edward.The figure turned around to relinquish her teenage face with red hair and
eyes. "um hey do know where we can find a lady named Ms.Towa?" Ed was 100% sure that this person
in front of him could not possibly be her she looks WAY to young he thought."oooo but of course i do i
am Ms.Towa silly"She answard what they exspect? an old wrinkly lady tsk tsk shame "WHAT?!" both ed
and al were extremly shoked.Natasha sat in Al giggling to her self HAHAHAHAHA I cant belive this she
thought "wa...bu...how ........*sigh* ok thats really funny squirt but really can u plaese direct us to the
real Ms.Towa"Edward could just not belive this. The women looked as if she was 20 FRICKEN YEARS
OLD!!!!! "ed maybe this is-" Al began but was cut of by his brother "NO!! she looks like shes 20 fricken
years old no way can she run an inn"!!!!! umm im standing right here u know haha ....ha thought
Ms.Towa "Al? shes 75 years old" wispird natasha at Al "7....5?" asked al "awwww howd a know?!"
jerked ms.Towa. Al was cougtht in serprise at the question "what? oh well actua-" he started "oh never
mind i really dont mind so how can i help you two"? she still held that same smile since theve entered
the inn. "um well i was wondering if we could stay here for at least four days or so" ed said taking out his
poket watch "theres somthing i need to look forward to.....do you know enything bout a camera
Ms.Towa?"finished ed. Ms.Towa course knew about the camera what has been happening but she not
tell them for the sake of natasha's sake."No. im afraid not i have herd many rumers but i cant really
make out truth from fact" she said leading them already to the main hall. Natasha sat quietly realizing
how strong her friendship was. "...TuTu" said Natasha to her self. "Say something Al? " asked ed "Wano why?" "swear i heard somthing not hiding enything are you .......a cat maybe" said edward with a
smirk on his face. "NO NOT AT ALL" al argued back.Ms.Towa could see only ed and al but somthing felt
wrong a third presece was among them, a very simmiler sent. "okays well then this will be your rooms
for as long as you stay down stairs as you already saw was the main hall and bar i hope you enjoy your
stay here bye bye" and with that Ms.Towa started down stairs again "she really has some
problems"mummbled ed "really? i think shes nice" said al. once in the room they set there belonings
down and streched out mainly ed. " hey al you coming? im gunna go find out what i can before night
fall" "ahh no thank you i think ill stay here"responded al " okay then ill be back hopefully with some
anwers" said ed leaving and closing the door behind him. Natasha figurerd it was ok to come out but
when she did she looked like shes seen a gost "natasha you all right? you dont look so good" asked al.
"your brother ......his in the milletary and ealier i heard him say something bout investegating somthing
bout a camera ....................al i not safe" said natasha noting that if edward misstaked her for the other
camera she would be in deep trouble " NO!!! well just have to tell him the truth" "thank you al"
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